
BUCS – Know the Game 
 

BUCS Wednesdays 

You must have the relevant paperwork (Playing Under Protest Form, Team Sheet, Accident & Incident 
Report Forms and Match Officials Claim Form) plus your first aid kit pitch side at all times. 

These are available on the Committee Hub or at Info Point in the Students Union (SU). 

***Please note BUCS have implemented a new rule where Team Sheets MUST be emailed/handed 
into the Student Opportunities team) before every game.  These will now be used for appeals and if 
we do not have ALL Team Sheets for ALL your fixtures you will lose your appeal most likely 
resulting in a WALKOVER!***  

Please email ussu-teamsalford@salford.ac.uk with your Team Sheets. 

Entries 

Team Already entered over the summer 

Individual Entered though the year. (Make sure the individuals have activated their email with BUCS). 

Entries need to be entered 1 week prior to closing date. This is done through the BUCS 

score website. See Club Sport Coordinator for more information. 

 
How BUCS Wednesday work 

 
1. Team Sheets 
To be handed in (by email or paper version) by Friday afternoon to BUCS Administrator or Club Sport Coordinator. 
Only paid Team Salford members are allowed to compete. 
 
 
2 Transport  
Transport will leave from and return to the Peel Park Campus. Departure times will be sent to the Captains each week, 
unless clubs have organised self-driven vehicles. 
 
 
3. Results after matches (what to do) 
Email the result and score to the ussu-teamsalford@salford.ac.uk account or complete this on your BUCS account. 
(some matches need more info - Rugby-Tries / Conversions / Cricket - Runs / overs / wickets) as soon as the game 
has finished. 
 
Text to include:- 
Your Club, Your Team, Your Score-Opposition Score, State Win/Loss, your name 
 
Example: 
M Football 2’s, 2-1, Win, John Smith 
Rugby 1’s, 15-3 Win, 2 Tries, 1 Conversion, 1pen - 1pen. Joe Bloggs 
 
4. Transport (departure) 
The bus hasn’t turned up - Ring the bus company (number is on the transport and fixture sheet) or 
bus driver (you should have got the drivers numbers on way to the fixture). If you have no success, 
contact Club Sport Coordinator or BUCS Administrator. 

5. Anything else (what to do when there are incidents) 

If there has been an injury where individuals have required medical attention make sure you have completed the 
accident and incident report form once dealing with the situation.  Make sure you submit PUP forms before 9am the 
following day 

https://www.salfordstudents.com/sport/committee-hub/management/sober-socials
mailto:ussu-teamsalford@salford.ac.uk
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Transport 

Transport will leave from and return to the Peel Park Campus.  Picks you up on a Wednesday at the 
Hollock Court Bus stop, University Road, near the Faith Centre and Chapman Building.   

When booking transport/coaches for the teams we always go with what is most cost effective due to budget 
constraints.  Sometimes this may mean more than one club/team travelling on a coach.    

You will be provided with transport automatically every Wednesday for Away fixtures.  Unless you have told 
the BUCS administrator in advance you do not require this coach or the BUCS administrator has emailed 
you 2 weeks in advance informing you a coach won’t be provided. 

No drinking alcohol on the buses! 

Own Travel / Self-drive minibus’ 

Staff members will inform any smaller team within reason 2weeks in advance if transport (coach) cannot be 
provided for their fixture.    

You will be offered alternative means such as vehicle hire or train which the SU contributes towards e.g. 
petrol costs or train fair.  This is only done if necessary and most cost effective way.  If the team are not 
happy or would struggle then please discuss this with BUCS administrator. 

All drivers MUST complete the vehicle registration form and complete the Trip form with details of who is 
travelling in what vehicle. 

Club Etiquette & Sportsmanship 

Make sure you treat all facilities, sports venues and transport providers and staff with respect and take all 
rubbish to the bins or ask a member of staff where to put it!  

The same level of respect should also be shown to the Officials and the opposition.  Officials may issue 
fines/penalties for any misconduct during fixtures. 

 

Playing Under Protest (How and what happens) 

The team feels on arrival or during fixture, the conditions do not adhere to those outlines in BUCS 
regulations.   

Reasons to Play Under Protest (PUP) 

- You know or believe an umpire/referee is unqualified or not neutral 
- A player for the opposition is ineligible under BUCS standards 
- Issues with the facilities e.g. no floodlights, not the correct court markings 
- Kit if the home team has not changed their kit meaning you are now playing in the same colour 
- Specific sport reasons/ rules or regulations that are not being followed 

 
1. Fill in the ‘playing under protest’ form 
2. What is the problem? 
3. How will it affect you? 
4. Both teams must sign it (opposition can’t refuse to sign it) 
5. Hand forms into Info Point or BUCS administrator or Club Sport Coordinator by 9am the next 

day. 

https://www.salfordstudents.com/sport/committee-hub/transport/vehicle-registration


 

When should the PUP form be used? 

Answer: As soon as the issue arises! Whether this is at the start of the fixture or during the fixture. 
 
Reg 12.14.1 – If a team feels, upon arrival or during a fixture, the conditions do not adhere to those outlined 
in the BUCS regulations, or fixture confirmation they should complete a Playing Under Protest form 
immediately. 
 

When is the PUP form not appropriate? 

Possible answers: when no regulation has been contravened, when an appropriate official has made a 
‘controversial’ decision or when a team has travelled with prior knowledge of a breach of regulation. 
 
Reg 12.14.2 – If a team travels to a fixture with prior knowledge of a breach of regulations they are deemed 
to have accepted these conditions of play and can therefore not play under protest for that reason. 
 
 
You can fill this in at the start of a match or during should something occur whilst the team are playing.  
Again please make sure it is filled in accurately in detail and signed.  

It also will be worthwhile you make yourself aware with the BUCS rules and regulations general and for 
your sport.  This is available via the BUCS website www.bucs.co.uk    

Appeals 

Playing Under Protest can lead to appeals, people normally appeal to get the match re played or for BUCS 
to change the result of the fixture.  If you believe you have grounds to appeal then discuss this with the Club 
Sport Coordinator and BUCS Administrator so a decision can be made.    

All appeals need to be handed in to the Info Point at the Students Union, University House or emailed to 
ussu-teamsalford@salford.c.uk by Thursday (day after your fixture) 9am.  This is because the deadline to 
appeal by BUCS is very tight! 
 
 NOTE: THE COMPLETION OF THE PUP FORM ONLY ALLOWS AN INSTITUTION THE RIGHT FOR 
APPEAL AND DOES NOT GUARANTEE THE OUTCOME OF THE APPEAL. 
 

Walkovers 

Avoid A Walkover At All Costs!  Walkovers mean a loss of BUCS points to your Team, Club and 
University, plus potential financial implications too!   

If you are unable to field a team, use players from the teams below you. (ie 1st team can’t get enough 
players, use 2nd team players. the 2nd team will then use 3rd team player etc…) The term dates and all of 
your BUCS matches are already published so if there is a reason why you can’t field a team - Walkovers 
can be avoided by communicating with your Club Sport Coordinator or BUCS administrator sooner rather 
than later.  Not a couple of days before. 

 

REG 12.10.1 Premier Leagues : 
Should a team concede one walkover then that team will receive a three point league deduction and the loss of half 
the Overall BUCS Points attained through finishing league position. Should a team concede two or more walkovers 
then that team will receive automatic relegation, a further three point league deduction, they will be ineligible for 
progression into the knockout stages and will lose all the Overall BUCS Points attained through league finishing 
position. A further three points to be deducted from the league points total after each additional walkover. 
 

http://www.bucs.co.uk/
mailto:ussu-teamsalford@salford.c.uk


 

 
REG 12.10.2 Tier 1: 
Should a team concede one walkover then that team will receive a three point league deduction and the loss of half 
the Overall BUCS Points attained through league finishing position. Should a team concede two or more walkovers 
then that team will receive a further three point league deduction, be ineligible for progression into the knockout stages 
of the Championship and Trophy and will lose all the Overall BUCS Points attained through league finishing position. A 
further three points to be deducted from the league points total after each additional walkover. 
 
 
REG 12.10.3 Tier 2 and below : 
Should a team concede one walkover then that team will receive a three point league deduction and the loss of half 
the Overall BUCS Points attained through league finishing position. Should a team concede two or more walkovers 
then that team will receive a further three point league deduction and will lose all the Overall BUCS Points attained 
through league finishing position. A further three points to be deducted from the league points total after each 
additional walkover. 
 
 
REG 12.10.4: 
Should a team in any BUCS Premier or Conference League concede three voluntary walkovers they will be fined £50 
and a further £50 for each subsequent walkover conceded. 

 

Match Officials /Referees 

These are organised by the club committee for Home fixtures/competitions.  Ensure you have the correct 
umpire/referee for your match qualified at the appropriate level.  You can find information on what 
umpire/referee your team will require via the BUCS website   

http://www.bucs.org.uk/block_page.asp?section=17022&sectionTitle=Rules+%26+Regulations   

Neutral officials must be appointed where stated.  BUCS deem anyone who is a student, member of the 
club, team, AU or a member of staff as NON Neutral. 

 

Officials/Referee No Shows 

If the umpire/referee does not show or cancels last minute make sure you have everything in writing (via 
email).    

You can then use this as evidence if the opposition appeal that you had booked the umpire/referee and it 
was yourself who was let down at the last minute.  BUCS do see emails as valid evidence when 
issues/appeals with umpires occur.  

REG 11.7 Failure to Obtain Officials: Failure to supply the correct officials, as per Appendix 2, may lead to the 
forfeiture of the affected match, unless there is written notification from the appropriate officials appointments body that 
they were unable to provide officials, or where officials withdraw from the fixture on the day (written evidence required, 
refer REG 11.9). Outcomes of appeals in this regard give consideration to the impact of the contravention on a case 
by case basis. 

  
REG 11.7.1 For all competitions, if notice has been given as per REG 11.7 and the appropriate written evidence 

provided, then the away team may choose to host the match provided it can supply the correct officials and facilities, 
and notifies the opposition and the BUCS Office by 11:00am on the last working day before the fixture. In this case the 
original home team is obliged to travel. 

  
REG 11.7.2 Where the away team chooses not to host and agreement cannot be reached between the 
institutions for rescheduling, the match shall be replayed at a venue and on a date determined by the BUCS 
office. 

http://www.bucs.org.uk/block_page.asp?section=17022&sectionTitle=Rules+%26+Regulations


 

  
REG 11.8   Failure to Notify Non-Provision of Officials within 48 Hours of Start Time 
Any team failing to notify the opposition of the non-provision of appropriate officials 48 hours before the fixture, will 
forfeit the match and concede a walkover. The only exception to this rule will apply when the home team is let down by 
an appointed or booked official and can prove in writing that the official was appointed/ booked.  In this case REG 11.9 
will apply. 

  
REG 11.9 Non-Provision of Officials on the Scheduled Day of the Fixture: If the away team has arrived at the 
venue and the home team is let down by an appointed or booked official and can prove in writing that the official was 
appointed/ booked, the original home team will be obliged to travel to the rescheduled match.  

  
REG 11.9.1 If the away team has not yet travelled, and the home side notifies them that they have been let 
down by an official on the day of the fixture (providing written evidence as per REG 11.9) the match shall be 
rescheduled to be played at the original home team venue. 

  
REG 11.10 Should the two institutions concerned agree in writing beforehand to play with non-neutral, qualified and/or 
the incorrect number officials (in matches where neutrality of officials is required) the BUCS office will accept the 
result. Neither team can play under protest or appeal against the result of a match played under these circumstances. 
 

 

Postpones & Abandoned Matches 

Abandoned matches are matches that are called off for whatever reason, by the match official once play 
has begun. 

Postponed matches are matches called off up to and including the day of the match, due to bad weather, 
ground conditions, bad light or other extenuating circumstances (force majeure).   

It is intended that postponed matches will always be replayed. 

 

Always notify the SU in advance if you are unable to play a fixture so it can be postponed 

and we can give the opposition plenty of notice. 

Postponed Matches 
  

REG 15.2.1 Should a league match have to be postponed, this match shall be replayed at the venue of the 
home team no later than the relevant date stated in REG 12.8, but preferably within two weeks of the date of 
the original match. 

  

REG 15.2.2 A postponed knockout round match must be completed no later than the Monday before the 
following round. The home team is required to give reasonable notice to the visiting team if there is any 
likelihood of the playing area being pronounced unfit for play. 

  

Late Postponed Matches 
  

REG 15.3.1 In cases of ‘late postponed matches’ (within 48 hours of scheduled start) REG 15.5.2 and REG 
15.6 below apply.  

  
REG 15.3.2 Where the away team has started their journey, only for the fixture to be postponed by either the 
match official(s) or grounds staff (written evidence required), the fixture shall be replayed at the venue of the 
AWAY team. 

  
REG 15.3.3 Where a late cancellation is required, notification must be made in writing (email) to the main AU 
(or equivalent body) contact. Confirmation that notification has been received must be obtained either by phone 
or in writing from said contact to constitute adequate notification. 

REG 15.3.3.1 Where late cancellation is required the officials must be notified immediately. 
  



 

REG 15.3.4 If there are concerns that a match may be postponed (i.e. heavy rain forecast), the away team are 
to inform the opposition of their proposed departure time and ask that a decision be made about whether the 
match will take place before this proposed departure time. 

 

Abandoned Matches 

REG 15.4 Abandoned Matches: When a match has been abandoned, the fixture shall be replayed at the venue of the 

AWAY team unless covered under REG 8.9. 

 

REG 15.5    Postponed & Abandoned Matches – Re-Arrangements 
Note: ‘Show’ in REG 15.5 refers to displaying all relevant details of a previously arranged BUCS fixture on BUCScore 
at the time of postponement/abandonment. 

  
REG 15.5.1   League Matches: When re-arranging a postponed, late postponed or abandoned league match, 
the host institution must offer at least two dates in writing for the match to take place by the relevant dates 
stated in REG 12.8. One of these dates must be a weekend date and one a weekday and must avoid other pre-
scheduled BUCS fixtures for both teams. If the away team can show they have another pre-scheduled BUCS 
fixture on the date(s) offered, additional alternative dates must be provided by the host team before progressing 
to REG 15.5.3.  Where an offer is made for a weekday other than a Wednesday then an evening start is 
preferable, unless otherwise agreed by both teams. Where the host institution has failed to adhere to this 
regulation, they will be deemed to have conceded the match and the away team will be awarded a walkover. 

  
REG 15.5.2 It is the responsibility of the home team to make an offer of replay dates no later than 48 hours 
(allowing for weekends and Bank Holidays) after the postponement. Where the host institution has failed to 
adhere to this regulation, they will be deemed to have conceded the match and the away team will be awarded 
a walkover. 

  
REG 15.5.2.1   Institutions must have agreed a replay date in writing no later than one week after the 
date of the original fixture and the original home team must enter the new date onto BUCScore. 

  
REG 15.5.3 If the away team cannot fulfil either of the dates offered by the host institution as stated in REG 
15.5.1 they can offer two alternative dates. One of these dates must be a weekend date and one a weekday 
and must avoid other pre-scheduled BUCS fixtures for both teams. If the original home team can show they 
have another pre-scheduled BUCS fixture on the date(s) offered, additional alternative dates must be provided 
by the away team. Where an offer is made for a weekday other than a Wednesday then an evening start is 
preferable, unless otherwise agreed by both teams. 

  
REG 15.5.3.1   If neither institution can fulfil the dates offered as per REG 15.5.1/.3 
then they must notify the BUCS office and independently submit their ONE preferred 
date (not previously offered and avoiding other BUCS fixtures as per REG 15.5.1/.3) 
to the Competition and Compliance Manager, at which point a coin toss shall occur to 
randomly determine upon which of the submitted preferred dates the fixture shall take 
place. If neither side is able to fulfil the chosen date both shall concede a walkover. If 
one can fulfil the chosen date they shall receive a walkover. 

  
REG 15.5.4   Should teams agree there are substantiated reasons why no rearrangement of a fixture can be 
made (such as no free dates remain in calendar) and there has been no contravention of regulations, teams 
may apply to the BUCS Competition and Compliance Manager to have the game declared a void fixture, 
consideration will be on a case by case basis. 

  
REG 15.5.4.1 Reasonable efforts must be made by both teams to agree on a rearrangement date by 
following the process outlined in REG 15.5. Institutions found to be purposefully avoiding 
rearrangements (for example in the hope of a fixture being declared void) will face disciplinary action. 

 

https://www.bucs.org.uk/page.asp?section=17298&sectionTitle=REG+15+-+Postponed+%26+Abandoned+Matches    

 

https://www.bucs.org.uk/page.asp?section=17298&sectionTitle=REG+15+-+Postponed+%26+Abandoned+Matches


 

Results after matches (what to do) 
 
Email the result and score to the ussu-teamsalford@salford.ac.uk account (some matches need more info - 
Rugby-Tries / Conversions / Cricket - Runs / overs / wickets) as soon as the game has finished. 
 
Text to include:- 
Your Club, Your Team, Your Score-Opposition Score, State Win/Loss, your name 
 
Example: 
M Football 2’s, 2-1, Win, John Smith 
Rugby 1’s, 15-3 Win, 2 Tries, 1 Conversion, 1pen - 1pen. Joe Bloggs 

 

Trips Forms/ Accommodation/Finance  

This has all been provided in your Training Guide and all relevant documents can be found on the 
Committee Hub.  Your Club Sport Coordinator has now sent this to your clubs via email so you have a 
copy.  Any questions please feel free to ask. 

 

Health & Safety 

Your Club has now received all the relevant Health & Safety training from the SU and a Health & Safety 
Guide is now available online www.salfordstudents.co.uk    

All Clubs must follow their own health & safety policy and risk assessments at all times.  

Accidents should ALWAYS be reported to the Club Sport Coordinator ASAP following an accident/incident 
using the report forms available on line on the Committee Hub .  Good practice would be for each club to 
take copies of these forms with them to training and competition.   

Finally if in doubt or something goes wrong please contact a member of the Student Opportunities team 
ASAP!  Communication with ourselves is the best way to make sure we can help you! 

 

Useful Contacts 

Head of Opportunities & Wellbeing – Andy Hargreaves – a.hargreaves@salford.ac.uk  

Club Sport Coordinator – Laura Godwyn-Outten – l.godwyn-outten@salford.ac.uk  

BUCS Administrator – Sophie Wood - S.Wood@salford.ac.uk  

Students Union Reception - students-union@salford.ac.uk – 0161 351 5400 

 

Salford Sports Centre Reception – Sportleisure-Com@salford.ac.uk - 0161 295 5060 

Sports Centre – Customer Relations Manager – Daley O’Neal – d.k.oneal@salford.ac.uk  

mailto:ussu-teamsalford@salford.ac.uk
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